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In this investigation a laboratory model bf a house attic was used to experimentally determine 
the thermal resistance of blown fiberglass insulation. The attic model test cell was 12 ft. 
(3.66 m) square. several types of fiberglass insulation were tested, namely cubed type, 
nodulated type, and batts. 

Cubed type insulation resembles batt insulation which"has been cut up 0:[ 'cubed' lnto cubes 
with sides 3/4 to 1 1/4 in. (20 to 30-mm). Nodulated type insulation is very unlike the cubed 
type inSulation in that it resembles wool-like fibers which are randomly orientated and which 
have a tendency to clump together in nodules. 

Energy was input at the bottcm side of the inSulation in the test cell by means of an 
electric heating element. " A re~istance" ,~as calculated for the insulation by~ determining the 
arrouht of heat flowing updard through the insulatipn over a measured temperature difference,. 

The test results ,showed that the batts had a thermal resistance equal to the manufacturer I s 
claim, but;. the loose-fill insulations had a somewhat lower thermal resistance, especially at 
larger temperature'differences acrOsS the insUlation. The the~ resistance of the insulation 
appeared to depend on insulation density, fiber orientation and temperature difference. 

Until recently 2 to a in. (50 to 200 rom) of insulation was, typical in attics. Recent interest 
in energy conservation has" seen this "'aJ[JJunt inc(ease up to 31. 5 in. (800 Iml.) U:Jw-density 
lCX>se ..... fill insulation of such a depth may not only show" sane denSity variation with depth, but 
the thermal resistance may not be constant for all temperature differences across the 
insulation. 

MOst previous work on Iibrous insulation,materials was perfoDmed on specimens less than 6 
in. (152 rom) thick. Mumaw stat~ ,that 'Rowley noticed' that convective heat transfer increased 
with specimen thickness. Pratl:-;,'",' and',:-:others found that thermal conductivities caused by 
radiative F. oonve,'2tive heat transfer' increased considerably belCM insulation densities of 
6.14 lb/ft (30 kg/ ) While heat conduction of air within the insulation is essentially the 
same for all insulation densities, {see F:ig .. l.}. 

It is the purpose of this study to inv~sti9ate 'the, thermal resistance of large thicknesses 
of fiberglass insulation because it may be il')istalled ccmnercially in the attics of houses. 
Three different types of fiberglass insulation were tested:' cubed type, nodulated type, and 
batts. 
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A cross section of the test cell is shown in Fig. 1. 

The attic test cell was constructed as described below so as to mlnunlze the heat fleM 
through the attic test cell bottom and walls. The thermocouples in the attic test cell bottom 
and walls were placed. at several locations so that the heat flow through these sections could 
be estimated. 

Initially, a 2 in. (50 rnm) thick layer of extruded polystyrene insulation board, dimensions 
12 ft. (3.66 m) square, was placed over the concrete floor. A layer of polyethylene, 6 mil 
(150 ~m) was placed over the insulation board, with overlapping edges on all sides. A layer of 
aluminum foil was placed Over the polyethylene and 9.5 in. (12.7 rmn) thick ~ strips were 
placed on the aluminum foil to act as vertical spacers'. Three such layers (insulation board, 
polyethylene, aluminum foil, wood spacers) were built 'up. on top,of the third layer of wood 
strips, a 0.375 in. (9.5 11I1l) thick pl:;>\'lOOd layer oovered the JOOdel. Small-diameter magnet 
wire I which served as the heating element for' inputtihg heat to the lower side of the 
1(X)5e-fill insulation, was strung on 1.5 in. (3.8 OJI) spacings. On top of the plywc:x::d 
ane-and-a-half-inch-long nails {38 rnm} nailed inbo the plywood served as support posts for the 
wire. The botal resistance of the magnet wire was about 13.2 Otuns. 'A layer of galvanized 
sheet metal was placed over the \oKXXl strips, of the top layer to give a" uniform temperature 
heating surface and a final 6 mil (150 J.f m) polyethylene covering was placed over the sheet 
metal. 

Finally, a wood frame was built around the layered, construction with a 2 in. (50.8 mm) 
thick layer insUlation OOard covering the interior walls to serve as a container for the 
loose-fill insulation. The polyethylene sheets wer:e brought out underneath the frame, rolled 
up, and nailed to the outside frame wall. Three-inch thick SM board 7.62 em was plaCed in the 
cavity between studs in the frame. 

Thermocouples were taped to both sides of each hori~ntal layer of inSUlation board at four 
Locations in the attic test cell: center, north, northeast, and edge. Thermoooupies were also 
1acated on the botbam side of the plywood layer, the top of the sheet-metal layer, and On the 
surface of the loose-fill inSUlation at all four locations. An additional thermxouple was 
placed on the heating element as shown in Fig. 2. 

In the wall, thermocouples were taped to both sides of a 2 in. (50.8 em) thick 8M board at 
four' different heights. This was done at two locations, at the center of the east wall and at 
6 in., (152 rrmJ south from the northeast corner. 

A string of six: thermooouples was placed in 'the center of the attic test cell at v'arious 
heights to give a vertical temperature profile at one looation withfn the insulation. 

INS:!,ALLATION OF INSULATION 

Three different types of insulation were tested in the attic model, loose-fill cubed fiberglass 
3/4 to 1 1/4 in. (20 to 30 11I1l), nodulated type, and fiberglassbatts. These are described 
bel"". 

A ccmnercial installer b~o in the cu~ fiberglass loose-fill inSUlation to give an 
insulating value of 57.6 hr.ft. F/Btu (10 m /cOW). A very smpoth surface was attained. 

The cubed insulation was blown in at a pressure of 2 ,Psi (13.8 kPa) using a 3 in. (7.6 em) 
diameter nozzle. Five and three quarter bags of i~sulation wei2hing 33 Ib (15 kg) each wer] 
installed ~ give an installed mass of 1.317 Ib/ft (6.694 kg/rn ) or density of 0.527 Ib/Et 
(8.443 kg/m ) on average. 

Instructions printed on the insulation bags specifi~ a minim~ installed thickness of 30 
in. (0.762 m) and a rninimumfnst'blled mass of 1.28 lb/~t;o (6.2 kg/m ) to achieve. an insulation 
value of RSI R-57.6 hr/ft - IF BTU) RSI 10.1 m I <l'l. Thus, the insulation met the 
manufncturer'g installation specifications for the cubed 'fiber~lass. 

It was observed that the installed cubed-type insulation
t 
settled 5 to 10% over a period of 

two weeks. Settling was uneven over the surfaCe with the largest'amount taking place near side 
walls. 
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In a later test the nodulated' type of fiberglass was installed by a local contractor using 
the same blowing technique as was used for the cubed type. This insul~ion was- ins~lled at an 
even depth of 27 in. (0.686 m) and a mass per unit area of 2.34 IbjEt {11.44 kg/m }, with an 
expected thermal resistance of (RBl.5) RBI 14.4. This insulation was allowed to settle for a 
pedod of two weeks at which time, its average depth was measured at 24 in. (.610 m.) .. 

The fiberglass batts were tested with two thicknesses, one with 6 in. (152 mm) and another 
with three layers of 6 in. (152 mm) batts. Each batt layer was laid at right angles to the 
adjacent layer and had an expected thenmal resistance of RaI 3.5 (R20). In each case the batts 
were placed by hand. 

The experimental procedure required that the attic be at steady-state operation. Once at 
steady-state, the heat input (electrical input to magnet wire) was measured and the heat loss 
through the attic bottom and walls was calculated by measuring the temperature difference (via 
therrocx:ouples) across each canp:Jnent the inSUlation board in the attic bottom and walls and 
then using the relationship: 

(1) 

- TI~' TcxYr are surface temperatures of the insulation boar~ Jthermal resi2t~ce known) 
- R 'Is tfte-thermal resistance of the insulation iFard i~ ft F hr/BTU (m e!W) 
- gloss is the calculated heat flow in BTU/hr ft (W/m) 

The heat loss to the attic bottom and, walls was typically calculated to be less than 10 percent 
of the total heat input to th~ attic test cell. 

The difference between heat input and heat loss through the attic' bottoo and ,walls w-as 
assumed to be the heat, fleM up.-lard through the loose-fill inSUlation. A reSUltant thermal 
resistance was calculated for the loose-fill insulation using the relationship: 

(2) 

~ 

- 6T. is the temperature difference across the loose-fill inSUlation 
- q.ln~s the heat input to the attic test cell - qt~ is the heat loss through the attic bottom and walls calculated in (I) 
- R. Sis the calculated resistance of the loose-fill inSUlation 

ms 

'lb achieve a different temperature difference across the loose-fill insulation a step 
change in the electrical input to the magnet wire was made. The attic test cell was allowed to 
come to steady state over a period of approximately 48 hours. The time constant for the attic 
test cell waS e~rimentally found to be about 11.5 hours when the attic test cell contained 
cubed type loose-fill insulation. Thus, the stablization period for the test cell after a step 
change in the input was greater than 4 time constants long. 

o The temperature of the air above the sample and surrounding the test cell was approximately 
21 C, but it probably varied 2 degrees ~elsius above and below this mean temperature throughout 
the day as the :experiments ',had no real method ,of contrOlling this temperature. The different 
temperature differences across the loose-:-fi1l insulation was thus achieved by varying the 
temperature at the bottom of the sample. The maximum te~rature at the oottan of the 
loose-fill insulation was'approxLmately 100°C when the ~T. was 800 C. 

ms 

The test cell resembles an attic in that the heat flow is vertical from the bottom to the 
top of the sample of loos~fill insulation. However, the mean ,operating temperatures of the 
test cell are much higher than w::>uld be measured in an actual attic on a cold winter day. The 
effects of these elevated temperatures are discussed in the next section. 

Figures 3 and 4 show wall temperature profiles. The wall It~mperatures at the corner are 
lower than, at the center, however, the temperature difference across the wall is essentially 
the same at both places. 
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The proximity of the centre, north and northeast points in Fig. 5 indicates that heat flow 
is fairly unidirectional in this zone. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Using the experimental procedure described pceviously the steady-state heat flows through the 
cubed-type insulation were measured along with the temperature differentials. These were used 
to calculate the overall insulating effect or resistance for each steady state test condition. 

Figures 3 ,'and, ,4 show wall temperature, profiles for the center of the east wall and near the 
rnrth-east oorner on the E:!ast wall. The wall temperatures at the corner are lower than at the 
center, however, the temperature difference across the wall is' essentially the same at ooth 
looations. 

t-ig .. 5 ,shows' a vertical temperature profile within the cubed type insulatiol:'1 at various 
ldeatiOils':,throughaut the attic m::x:JeL The proximity of Center, North and Northeast points 
indicates' that heat, flow is fairly unidirectional in this zone.. Fran this graph is appears 
t.ha,t.;at,,-,the CE!nter' of ',the test, m:xlel mst of the temperature ,drop across the insulation occurs 
,within the 'oottan 40% of the loose-fill insulation. This may be partly a result of the higher 
density'of insulation near the bottom and partly a result of convection of cool air down at the 
center. Surface, teJl1PE!:rature oontours revealed a 2 ft. (0.6 m) wide ring averaging 6 ft'.- (1.8 
Itt) ,i-n;,diameter which was much warmer than the remaining surface of the l<x>se-fill'insulation. 
This: :pheri6rnenon appeared to be m(e praninent at high liT. with the warm surface ring 
geqnetdcally centered in the attic test cell. The experi~tal evidence of the Vertical 
~,rature profile and the thermal surface contours support the assumption that a large 
oonvetion cell was apparently set up within the loose-fill insulation at 'a large temperature 
difference across the insulation. Since the vertical temperture profile at the attic center 
appears to be in a region 6f cool descending air, these vertical temperature profiles may be 
misleading on an average loose-fill insulation elevation basis,. 

The results are" presented foI;' the cases, of the cubed type inSUlation as installed, with 
airflow: 'over, the, top surface, ahd as canpressed or ccmpacted to 1.58 times the Original 
installed density in Fi9S~":6, 7 and 8 respectively. 

Figure ,6' indica:tes that as t.he temperature difference across the cubed type insulation 
increases,',the 'appa:rent',,:thermal resis'tance of the insulation decreases. The convection cell 
set::-::up: in, the cub¢d" type ':insulation, as described, previously, is likely a major cauSe of the 
low~~ed thermal resistance values at high tempe'ratuee differences and perhaps at low 
t~rat~res differences also. 

:~ause,: the high teinperature differ'ence tests required a high mean inSUlation temperature, 
it Is<,exPedted 'that rore ,heat' is tranSferred by radiation in these results than would be 
prese:nt" at lower' mean temperatures of the loose'-fill' insulation. AS'IM standards require that 
~u~ation for cannercial sale be tested and rated at' a mean ihsulation 'test temperature of 
75'7· (23.90C). 3. It should be noted that JOOst of the insulation tests performed here were not 
at a mean insulation temperature 'of 7SGp (23.90 C), but'were at a higher mean temperature. The 
experDnental results presented were not corrected to reflect the effects of elevated mean test 
tempera,tures'. Extrapolation Mumaw's results for thermal conductivity, k, variation with 
product denSity shoWing mean temperature effects, for a loose-fill insulation density typical 
of the cubed tYP<l.. one ~ght expect up to 35% inCli,ease ~p radiation when uSbng a ~an 
temperature of 125'7 (51.7 C) (typical of liT. = 108 F (60 C» as ~s~ to 75 F (23.9 C) 
(standard test t~rature) (See Fig. 6). At':ffi. liT. ,(less than 36 F (20 C», the increase 
in radiation can be expected to be a maximum of 10%. Ins 

According to Bankval14 , the radiation coefficient approaches one half of th:3total the~l 
oonductivity value at insulation densities typiQ.al of thw e~iment .~3 lb/ft (8.5 kg/m ). 
'It!us the R values in Fig. 6 for liT. between 36'7 and 108"F (20 C and 60 C) coU1S be corl)ected 
from 5 to 18% respectively to relafgSthe results to a mean test temperature of 75 F (23.9 C) to 
correct for, ;increased heat transfer due to radiation. 

The test results are not corrected for the increa~e in t2rrmal conductivity of air with 
temperature. '!'he thermal colJ...ductivi~ of air at 125'7 (51.7 C) is approximately 8 percent 
higher than that of air at 75'7 (23.9 C) at atmospheric pressure. Pratt also states that the 
contribution be betal conductivity of loose-fill insulation (for low densities) by air 
oonduction is' abOut 50%. Thus, the correction to R-values due to an increase in air 
conductivity as a result of higher mean test temperatures wouLd be less than St. 
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It is noted that the effect of a loose polyethylene covering on top of the insulation was 
essentially negligible, even though the test results indicated a ver'y slight toouc'tion in the 
overall thermal resistance of the insulation. This suggests than natural convection is 
primarily within the insulation, and not at its interface with the surrounding air. 

Figure 7 'shows, that airflCM over the insulation"surface increases the rate of 'heat: transfer 
through the insulation and thus decreases the,apparent R,value especially at hiqh flow rates. 

It is noted that-:at high temperature differences across: the' ioose~fill ins,ulation, airEleM' 
wet the insulat,ion )l~~,><little ,'~f£ect. It is, believec]: that, ,the natural,,' convective, forces 
present ,at "such, h~gh ,':teJnwratut;~" :differences are so "strong that '- addi,tiona'l airflow," over ,the 
insulation,' 'surface has' li-f:t;te',' effect,., 

llUlch 

densi-ty of .833 
effec,t, on the 

cctnpaction 
,across the 

'at ,a 

in(:re,>se on 
the 

A 

the 

i~~~~~;~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~i~7~~~;~;~~~~a~c~ross as 
of this 

i:~~~:J~~;i~~~;:~;$~~~~~;:E~l~~~E w~th three, ,layers of ~~~j[n~~!'~~~ experill\¢ntal results 
r~ the tempera,ture differehtial was, greater, 

this lowered apparent R value may 'be the 
result of i[)CreafJ,ed<r~iative he'at ,transfer within the, insulation'causeei' by higher than normal 
tteafl:: ,'testin:g: ,t~raturE!Sr ,the onSet ,of increased convective: heat transfer within the 
1nsillatiOI1 ;,at high,--"temperature differentials, or sane deterioration in the test-cell heat 
res-istarice,~ 

aEbt attic insulation in houses on the Canadian prairies, a temperature difference of 90°F 
(50 C) across the insulation would be close to the maximum temperature difference that houses 
areo designed for. The average indoor-to--outdoor temperature differences are far below 90°F 
(50 C). Thus, for the prairie climate, the fiberglass batt insulation seems to perform welL 
previously measured data for the cubed-type insulation is included in Fig. 9 for comparison. 
The curves for loose-fill cubed type insulation correspond to a manufacturer's rating of R-57.6 
(RSI 10.1). 

The difference in performance between the cubed-type and fiberglass-batt insulation curves 
may largely be attributed to heat transfer by air convection in the loose-fill insulation. It 
is noted that t~ density of the Ijltts is a~t twice the densi~ of the unoonpacted loose 
fill, .953 Ib/ft versus .527 Ib/ft (15.27 kg/m versus 8.443 kg/m ) while the density of the 
oompacted loose fill is near that of the batts. 

Figure 10 canpares cubed and nodulated insulation. According to the manufacturer I s 
installation specifi~tions regard"i£g minimum weight and depth, the nodulated inSUlation 
installed, 11.44 kg/m (2.34 Ib./ft. ), should have a n<>nina! thennal resistance of R 81.5 
(RSI 14.4). 

It should be noted that according to the manufacturer's installation specification the 
cubed insulation thermal, resistance should be RBI 10.1 (R 57.6). It should be noted that the 
cubed insulation settled 3 in. (76 .. 2' rrm) during the two weeks mediately following 
installation. , 

The test results indicate that the estimated thennal resistance of the nodulated insulation 
stayed close to that cited by the manufacturer at very low temperature differentials. The 
scatter in the results at very loW temperature differences is,due to the fact that no test data 
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were rejected and that there were large uncertainties in the results at very low temperature 
differences, especially with very la~e arrounts of insulation. The absolute error in 
temperature measurement was 1 OF (0.5 C) • Thus at low AT. , the error in temperature 
rreasurement created uncertainties in the results and caused a 1e~eat deal of scatter in data 
points. The small fluctuations in room air temperature where the attic test cell was located 
also created uncertainties in the results, especially at 100 AT., • Thus the attic test cell 
may have not been at steady-state operation when data was adffired for thermal resistance 
calculations of the sample insulation. At a temperature differential of 90°F (SOoC), the 
calculated thermal resistance was 83% of the nominal value cited by the manufacturer. 

A comparison of the curves in Fig. 10 indicates 'that the same type of thermal resistance 
drop occurs as the temperature differential increases, although for the curve for the nodulated 
insulation, the effects are much less. 

It is noted that the nodulated-type inSUlation is mcr-e than twice as dense as the cubed 
type and is 23% denser than fiber-glass hatts. It is noted also that, the natlinal thermal 
resistivity (thermal resistance per inch of thickness) of the nodulated type is slightly less 
than that of fiberglass batts, R 2.9 in. versus R 3.3 in. (RSI O.20/cm versus RBI O.23/cm). It 
is speculated that the horizontal aligrunent of the fibers in the fiberglass batts used in the 
tests is largely responsible for its higher performance (reSistivity) at lower densities than 
is the case with loose-fill fiberglass material. It is expected that such differences between 
batts and lcx>se-fill fiberglass insulation would be much less in cases where the heat floos 
oorizontally or down rather than up as was the case in the test facility used in this 
investigation. 

The nodulated-type insulation was also tested after jt was compr3ssed to an average depth 
of 18 in. (.457 m) and an average density of 1.56 lb/ft (25.0 kg/m). The results of these 
tests are shown in Fig. 10. The consequence of compressing the nodulated type by this amount 
was that the total thermal resistance decreased a small arrount; however, the resistivity or 
resistance per unit depth increased very slightly or remained nearly the same. This result is 
in, contrast with the 'original result tests of the cubed type which shCMed a large increase in 
the total the:rmal resistance after that loose-fill fiber-glass was campressed. In the case of 
the cubed type insulation, it was speculated that the compression process not only increased 
the density of the mater-ial but also tended to align the glass fibers in the cube-like layered 
elements of the mater-ial in a horizontal direction. In the case of the nodulated insulation 
wlth i~s tandem orientation of fibers, it is speculated that little or no fiber alignment 
occur($:',wH:h cx:mpression ,and that compression of the nodulated type tends to reduce its total 
thermal resistance'. 

,rfhe<>resultis, for the fiberglass batts tested met or exceeded the manufacturer I s specific 
fu~,r,rttai 'resistance'. It is felt that the test results for the loose-fill fiberglass insulation 
ar'~:'> a good indication of the actual ,thermal ,resistance of ,these products when installed at 
lar-ge thickneSses and that the uncalculated errors in the test facility caused by edge heat 
loss~s and, 1noreased radiative heat transfer at higher mean testing' temperatures are small 
relative to the effects measured. 

aJOCLUSIONS 

It, is concluded fran these investigations that the }?erfor-mance of large thicknesses of 
loose-fill fiberglass insulaten that 'is heated from below will depend upon the density of the 
insulation, the temperature differehce across the insu1<1ion and ma13 depend upon the 
orientation of the internal fibers. LoW density .527 Ib/ft (8.443 kg/m) loose-fill cubed 
type inSUlation showed a significant decreas'e In" thermal insUlating effect for large 
ternper-atur'3 differences ~cross the insulation. Canpaction of this insulation to a density of 

;w .833 Ib/ft (13.34 kg/m) dramatically increased the performance of the insulation at high 
temperature differences across the insulation. The effect of compaction on the insulation was 
speculated to cause some horizontal alignment of the internal fibers. This would help reduce 
the natural convection of air vertically within the insulation. 

2It,was also concluded that low or modest air-flows, {less than 1.S ft/s ft2 ceiling area (5 
mls ceiling area», over the top of loose-fill, low density, fiberglass insulation will not 
si2nificantly reduce its insulating ra1uet but that high airflow rates (greater than 3.1 ftls 
ft ceiling area (10 mls per ,m ceiling area) will r'educe the thermal resistance of 
low-density loose-fill insulation. For the prairies, a typical wind s:peed of 33 mph (14.8 mls) 
may, induce the higher air flow rates in attic but this condition would be atypical. 
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Discussion 

D.L. 'l'bE1roYt Oak ,Ridge' N:~tf''bn';('i,,,,tii:',K:!lf<',?~\t',,Rl?,~,. tN; It,''is, vert dtsturbing to see ASTM 
procedure's reject,e~ as " ~n'~p,j}~:~pr::L~t~,,'::JW,'<~,t:h:, 'auJll0l"S r particul'8r'ly in their, method of reporting 
R-vcilues as a, func,ti,on"of:t'~mp~iia:t,,::re',:d;~;'f'!~,~enc,~ _,,,dthout d€trini~g the boundary conditions, 
i.e., T(hat) ,and ,~T(c:o]:i(:k:~ (:::t~,al",;l:y;',j:;<tbJ:'~~LSs:f(quld be 'ddr-rected ill,' J,heir manuscript. 

Also, th~', ,p~~l:il;ta~< ,t~:;~,~~tg~:;:~:i\\'~t,$:~J6~e ,',t{~Ofile I'~,por·ted; as due to ,convection is specu
lative. Edge lo:sses":;;P:~U'~~":::,~~ne,~~J:;::e \~:~~,~tii~~a:r, p~,o'riya'f '::eartiqularly if the bottom surface and 
inj:)ut is- assymmetric:";" Tfte:<aitt:f:Joi'fS':::pdIj1Qiel1t,s on these' Jjoirtts"ars' t'equested. 

R.W. Besant: T~'~:"~~"~,~,6i':::~'i,;:,,~~,~'f,:~~~;:~;~~,~,~,~t;;;:::':~h :~hiS 'paper differed from ASTM methods in an 
attempt to mor,e ac¢u:r-Ji't;;,~t'S':::~:~!!i~~~~:~,::;~t~~,:,:'C6hd,1ti:on~, that, exist in standard housing where large 
amounts of loose:: f:il1"'i~s~];a~tl;b~: ,\~,f"~':X,lI:(~'!1". ""The t,ests dl~rered from standard installations 
in that the 9I?er~t&~g::,~,;~{,,:,~,~UlP~:~',~Nr~::,,~~,~V~/:::~h~,::test cell was within one,' and one-halt' degrees 
Celoius of 22,.,50G'>::wh:~:l~,<~,~,E:l:;;,;:;t)'q~~~~~:;j/~,~~t,~:~,,~: ',loIa;s""heate'd ,to, the ~levated temper'atures indicated, 
whereas t,he top, "Qf ,t~$'>iti~u:;~,t*:"h,,:"t"e'ItJP,¢r',atur'e,::drops dOI4r1 as low as _30o e in cold-climate 
building a,tt'i-cs 'Wh:.t,~:,e::::~hf'l':i~tlide, ,~~:~:<t,emp,el',a'ture at, the bot-tom of the insulaiton stays close 
to 22

0
C. It ':l:s""exp-,l!c~~d, th~':t ~h~",~~r;~~:~,}:~s:', 1n' th::t,s paper must be modified for thes average 

insulation ab"solute 'J'~mJi,e.~,~,~ur:eL+~v,EiL:'b&f:ore<,t:h~y,cO~lcl be used directly, since radiation heat 
transfer is ':signiff"cai1tly,:; cl;r'mge:tt,,,b:1'>"~bJ:~olute 't,emperature' level. 

The vertio,al t~,~,I)e~,~"t,~,t~::>,~;,,~~Li'::':';'1n~*d:~ -,th~:::::in,sul,a~ion, reported in the paper was presented 
as a pat'ticular 'temp~r:at~17~j:,~'t'~f'i;'~'e,f':'l'lOt:: '4~,,'fln ave,r~~e: value. Significant variations in the 
upper surface tempe:r-ahut-:e:1J:' ':yj~~e:' ,4n'<1i:Q:ated, 4s1nl!t- an" in'f'rared temperature sensor. The center 
regoin 'temperatm:,:e:,~, an~;:::~h~s:,~",ne'<=L~':' ~~e wall 'all indicated' surface temperatures several degrees 
Celsius cooler ,than:,Jh~'''''l':':~g~on:',hfltrway: between ,the center and the wall. These results coupled 
with t,he temperatut'e"p~ofl}-,:e"sugge,sted to, the authors t;hat naturalconvection iwthin the insula
tion was present an~ was s£gn1ficant. 

D. BUrch, Nat-tonal B(zr,eau" of, Standards. WaShington, DC: Did the fiberglass batts have paper 
on either the, front 'Q't" ba:pk Md~s:? Did you 'investigate the size of the cavity housing or the 
air conv'ection effect? 

Besant: The fiberglass batt's did not have any paper on eigher side. Only one size of test 
cell was investigated: 12 x 12 ft (3.66 x 3.66 m). 

Ai'r convection above'the insulation was investigated under conditions that might be 
typical of wind .... induced conveciton above attic insulation. The results showed small or 
negligible effects for' moderate or low airflow rates over the loose fill insulation. 

Natural air convection within the insulation was not investigated directly. However, 
top surface and air temperature data within the inSUlation and increased temperature difference 
effects on heat rates implied that natural air convection effects existed within the insulation 
and that these effects were more significant at elevated temperature differences. 

S.L. Matthews, Rockwool Industries. Inc., Denver, CO: Was mate~ial installed at proper weight 
pel" square foot as shown on bag label? Was initial installed thickness greater than design 
thickness? Settling reported then was from installed thicknesS and not design thickness. 
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Besant: The loose fill insulation was installed by a professional installer at a weight per 
square foor within 6~ of the bag lebelreoommendation. The loose fill insulation settled about 
10% over a period of two weeks after the installation. Settling after the initial two weeks 
was negligible over a period of about one month. The amount of settling was not even over 
the entire surface as the installed loose fill insulation sirface was very even after instal
lation, whereas after settling the surface was quite irregular. The density valUes reported 
in the paper were average values after settling. 

The authora did not "have a particular design thiokness of insul,ation in mind except that 
it was attempted to simulate large thicknesses of insulation such as have been employed in 
many low-energy houses. A nominal thermal resistance of 10.7 RS! (60R) was attempted. 

R.A. Wiley, Bonneville Power Admin., Eugene, OR: What was the moisture content of the insu
lation test? Did you test at different insulation moisture contents? 

Besant: All the inSUlation tested was fiberglass, which absorbed little or no water vapor 
within the fibers themselves. No attempt was made to control the water vapor level in the 
surrounding air during the tests. Howeve, the relative humidity 'was observed to be between 
30 and 35% in the surrounding air. 
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